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SGA announces
election changes
By Pammie Chandler
Reporter

Staff photo by Mika Kennedy

Letting spirit fly
Dormitory realcfents who couldn't go to Asheville,
N.C., for the Southern Conference Tournament cele-

brate the Herd victory by decorating Fifth Avenue
with confetti, toilet tlnue and teat papers.

Stress: reaChing the boiling point
Editor's note: This 11 the first of a.
"We all handle stress individually,"
three-part Nrles on strni among col- Shore said. Some ignore it; others are
lege students. Part I wlll explaln the fac- emotionally affected by the source of
tors causing streu and 1tatl1tlc1 stress, he said.
relatlng to 1tre11.
Stress can be good or bad, according

to Dr. Ray Mortorano, consulting psychologist for Car;, Unit in Ashland, Ky.
"The line between good and bad stress
is uncertain and not always clearly
It is Monday morning. The digital marked."
alarm clock fails to ring. The 1975 MavGood stress is called "eustress" and
erick does not start. Mud splashes on bad stress is labeled "distress." Disyour pants as you wait for the bus. Bad tress is the continual stress that causes
.
.
?
mormng.
. one to constantly change or adapt,
Most people would reach the boiling · such as a death in the family. Eustress
point when another trivial 'mishap is the additional stimulation of the
, would occur, such as the escalator shut-- "flavor to life," such as participating in
ting down on the first floor of the a sports competition, Mortorano said.
school building. '
"Without stress, there is no challenge."
Stress among college students has
There are many factors that stimubeen a noteworthy issue, since college late stress in college students. They
causes much change in an individual's can be categorized into four parts:.acalife. "Stress is caused by a change from demic, family, social and financial,
one's normal routine," according to Dr. according to Dr. Donald Chezik, chairPhillip Shore, director of Marshall Uni- .man of the department of psychology.
versity's Health and Fitness Program. Grades, the dependence on parents for
"Stress is a part of everyday life," financial support and boyfriend or gir1Shore said. However, one has to find friend relationships all cause stress to
his optimum level of stress. Certain lev- students, Chezik said.
els of stress are important, he said.
The anxiety of the college atmosBy Diane Romano1ky

Staff Writer

Inside
todax__

phere is a main factor of stress, according to Dr. William McD o well ,
chairman of the department ofcounseling and rehabilitation. " The idea ofthe
unknown is stressful. For some it can
be negative and for others it can be
positive stress," McDowell said.
"Too much stress can be harmful ifit
lasts long," Mortorano said. According
to the American Academy of Family
. Physiciftlls, two-thirds of office visits
to family physicians are prompted by
stress-related symptoms. Such symptoms as absenteeism have cost companies, through medical expenses and
loss of productivity, an estimated $50
billion to $75 billion a year, more than
$750 for every United States_worker,
Mortorano said.
Stress has also contributed to six
leading causes of death in the United
States including coronary heart dt.
ease, cancer, lung ailments, accidental
injuries, cirrhosis of the liver and suicide. AccordingtoMortorano, the three
best-selling drugs in the country are
Tagamet, an ulcer medication; Inderal,
a hypertension dpig; and Valium, a
SH STRESS, Page 8 ·

Legislators to vote . The younger Cook:
on city teletrack
·a Chip off old block

5

Legislation to authorize off-track betting •
in W.Va. and allow
the construction of a
facility such as the
proposed teletrack in H ui:itington
will be introduced in the W. Va.
Senate today.

6

They share the same
name, the same home,
.
and the same enthusiasm for the game of
baseball. Cook, and
his son Chip, age 22, are now in
their fottrth year together at
Marshall.

The Student Government Association has made some changes in procedure for the upcoming spring elections.
Legislation was passed by the Student Senate that put into effect
changes of election day and polling
places. ,
Mark Rhodes, Student Body President, said, "We think these are good
· revisions which will make the elections
more effective."
One change will move the election
day to the first Wednesday in April, as
opposed to the first Tuesday of that
month.
Rhodes said, "We think there are
more people on campus on Wednesdays. Student involvement is the key to
a successful election."
The other major change comes with
the addition of several polling places.
Students wi!l be able to vote in the lol>bies of Twin Towers West, Corbly Hall,
Smith Hall, the Memorial Student Center, and in the cafeteria of Holderby
Hall
Rhodes said, "We want to give easier
access to polling places. This will
enhance student participation."
This year the votes will be counted by
computer. Rhodes said last year' s election was the first time in a number of
years that the vote tabulating procedure was attempted without the use of
computers.
He said, "Last year's count took
entirely too long, and involved· too
many people."
"Full-time students will be electing
the student body president and vicepresident, as ·well as two off-campus
and residence hall senators, and four
commuter senators.
The election is scheduled for Wednesday, April 3.
-The filing deadline for submitting
candidates names on the ballot is two
weeks prior to the election.

Field narrowed
-in search for
English chair
The search for a chairman of the
Department of English is nearing
an end as candidates for the position were narrowed to two in a
meeting Thursday.
The two candidates are acting
Chairman Dr. David E . Stooke, ·
associate professor ofEnglish, and
Dr. Leonard J . Deutsch, professor
of English.
" The department interviewed
one candidate Monday and they
will hear me.today(Tuesday). They
will vote on Wednesday and Thursday until 4 p.m. Then there will be
a short departmental meeting to
announce· the results, then the
results will be sent t o Dean
(Emory) Carr," St ooke said.
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Moore makes p~tch
for GM Saturn plant

Pentagon contractor Indian elections
suspended, reviewed touch off violence

CHARLESTON - Gov. Arch Moore planned to
meet with General Motors officials in Detroit on
Tuesday in an attempt to land the $5 pillion
Saturn production plant for West Virginia, the
governor's office said.

Press secretary John Price said Moore, accompanied by a delegation of state development
officials, planned to meet with GM officials
Tuesday and Wednesday.
GM's plan to build the plant to manufacture
its new "Saturn" compact car has touched off
fierce competition between states. The automaker says the plant will employ at least 6,000
people immediately and many thousands more
in related industries.
On Monday, the state Senate's special economic development committee approved a bill
designed to lure GM to West Virginia. Sen.
Thomas Loehr, D-Wetzel, proposed a bill that
would give the automaker a tax break for its
first 12 years in the state.
·
The bill would waive state corporate income
taxes for some new manufacturers and current
manufacturers that expand their plants.

WASHINGTON -- Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger Tuesday announced he is suspending ·p ayments on military contracts to General
Dynamics Corp. for 30 days while the Pentagon
reviews possible irregularities in billing the
government.
Weinberger said the investigation would determine whether General Dynamics has billed
the government for corporate ,trips and other
expenses and hid them in weapons contracts.
If the investigation is not completed within 30
days the suspension of payments will be
extended, Weinberger told an American Legion
convention here.
He also said the investigation would include
an inquiry into possible criminal activity by the
company.
General Dynamics is one of the nation's
largest defense contractors doing work on such
projects as nuclear submarines and major
aircraft systems.
The company has been the target of recent
criticism on Capitol Hill and some alleged
irregularities have been revealed during hearings this week.

Arson wave may be linked
to state~s poor economy

Diplomatic discounts
common, Speakes says

CHARLESTON - Sorrie people would rather
bum their homes than face foreclosure, according to an insurance industry official who
suspects that West Virginia's·bad economy is
contributing to a wave of arson.
Jerry Weidner, district manager of Nationwide's special investigation unit, says the
prospect of embarassing foreclosure proceedings
prompts many people to bum their homes.
He says there's no way to tell why arson is
increasing in West Virginia, but adds that
insurance companies have been particularly
hard hit in the southern coalfields where
unemployment is high.
Insurance companies had a 135 percent loss
ratio on fire policies in the· state last year,
according io John Lobert, executive vice president of the West Virginia Insurance Federation.

WASHINGTON - A White House spokesman
confirmed Tuesday that top presidential aide
Michael K. Deaver used his diplomatic passport
to purchase a luxury car at a substantial
discount while on assignment in West
Germany.
Spokesman Larry Speakes said the discount
received by Deaver on a BMW "appears to be a
common practice" among those who present
diplomatic passports to the Munich-based car
manufacturer.
Deaver, deputy chief of staft: has a diplomatic
passport because of his high rank in the White
House staff, Speakes said.
Newsweek magazine reported earlier this
week that Deaver and members of an advance
team in Europe to work out the itinerary for
President Reagan's trip there in May, arranged
to purchase nine BMWs w~ile in Munich.
Speakes confirmed that Deaver purchased one
car, but said he could not-confirm how many
others in the group also did so.
The spokesman refused to comment on the
propriety of Deaver's action, _saying only that
·t he State Department regarded the discounts as
"a promotion device, a private business transaction, not as a gift."

Judge's doctor won't say
job caused heart problem
CHARLES TOWN -The heart ailment that
led former Circuit Judge Pierre Dostert to step
down from the bench wasn't necessarily caused
by his job, according to testimony filed with the
state Workers Compensa.tion Fund.
The former Jefferson County jurist is seeking
$40,000 a year in diBability and retirement
benefits, He has been turned down once but has
appealed that decision.
.
Dostert cited the heart ailment when he left
the bench last June after losing a re-election bid
in the state primary. The judge's physician, Dr.
Harry B. Scott, said Dostert suffered from
arrhythmia, an irregular heartbeat, an'd angina,
chronic chest pain.
But in a deposition filed with the state
Workers Compensation Commission, Scott says
he couldn't necessarily prove that the judge's
heart ailment was caused by his job.
"Judge Dostert's coronary artery condition
may have occurred under any circumstances at
this particular time in his life ... If he had been
in any other situation this would have happened anyway," Scott said in the deposition.

Japanese whale ·kills result
In fishing quota reduction
WASHINGTON - A federal judge Tuesday
ordered the Reagan administration to reduce
Japan's quota of fish taken from U.S. wa.ters
because Japan wants to keep hunting sperm
whales in the North Pacific.
The judge said the United States and Japan
could not agree to ignore a five-year international moratorium on hunting the sperm whale.
In a 28-page opinion, U.S. District Judge
Charles R. Richey said secretaries Malcolm
Baldrige of Commerce and George P . Shultz of
State have "no discretion not to certify (to
President Reagan) Japanese sperm whming in
violation of the IWC (International Whaling
Commission) zero sperm whale quota."

-

NEW DELHI, lndla - At least 22 people were
killed arid 100 injured today as violence flared
in three states during the second round of
voting in assembly elections, United News of
India reported.
Clashes between rival political groups and
police firing on mobs claimed 16 lives in the
eastern state of Bihar and three each in
northern Uttar Pradesh and southern Andhra
Pradesh, the newsJ1gency said
In one incident in Uttar Pradesh, a leading
businessman was shot dead, his car set on fire
and his body thrown into a burning hut, UNI
said. An eight-year-old boy also was. shot dead
in the state's Kanakpur district, the news
agency said.
More than 160 million people were eligible to
vote for about 12,600 candidates contesting
1,578 legislative seats in 10 states and the
federal state of Pondicherry. ·
Turnout was estimated at 40 percent to 45
percent.

Chilean quake toll at 135
SANTIAGO, Chlle - Authorities enforced a
curfew to prevent looting and rationed water
Tuesday in areas of central Chile hardest hit by
an earthquake that killed at least 135 people,
injured 2,000 and destroyed 4,900 homes.
Thousands of people camped out for a second
night in debris-strewn streets, driven from their
homes by aftershocks of the Sunday earthquake
that knocked down walls, severed communications and rock~ skyscrapers in Santiago and
other cities in an 800-mile-long area of the
Pacific coast.
The Chilean government imposed a midnight
to 5 a.m. curfew in much of the earthquake zone
to prevent looting, which was reported overnight Monday in some heavily damaged commercial districts.
Electric power and water were interrupted in
various locales. In the coastal city of Valparaiso, authorities were rationing water.

Nuclear test ban wlll not halt
arms race, ambassador says
GENEVA, Swltzerland - U.S. Ambassador
Donald Lowitz told a conference on disarmament Tuesday that a ban on all nuclear tests
would not eliminate the nuclear arms race and
could actually provoke instability around the
· world.
Addressing the 40-nation Geneva Conference
on Disarmament, Lowitz said, "Any consideration of a total test ban must be related to the
West's ability to maintain a credi_ble nuclear
deterrent."
The conference, which began Feb. 5, is the
world's principal arms control negotiating
forum. It receives recommendations from the
U.N . General Assembly and the U.N. disarmament commission.
At today's meeting of foreign policy leaders
from around the world, Lowitz asked, "Would a
comprehensive test ban now in fact contribute
to ... world stability through deep reductions in
the numbers of nuclear weapons? Would implementation ... delay such reductions, or possibly
even even cause an increase in the total
numbers of weapons?
"In light of questions such as these, I do not
share the view that a comprehensive test ban is
the place to start the process of eliminating
nuclear arms," he said.
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Opinion
Our Readers Speak·Group has right to 'Lambda' name
To the Editor:
I would like to know why a reputable organization such as the Lambda Society has to put up
with being associated with Phi Beta Lambda,
they started up at approximately the same
time? Sound familiar? It should, it is a change
in wording of the letter.sent to the editor by I.
Keplinger.
Does Mr. (Ms.?) Keplinger feel that it is right
that a Lambda member is hassled for putting up
a sign for the Lambda Society-members, or does
s/ he just believe that only "-straight" organizations have the right to hassle-free lives. In my
opinion, it is not fair that Lambda members are
called "faggot," "queer," "dyke," or "homo."
Does Keplinger also believe the bogus pamphlet
printed by a homophobic per!Jon/ organization
on this campus? My guess would be yes.
Keplinger wrote "I'm not saying the Lambda
Society has no right to be on campus, although
certain state codes may." Does s/ he know of
any state code that says an organi,zation ofpeople who come together for a common cause cannot do so on a college campus? If so, m~ybe s/he
would like to share them with the rest of the
Marshall community.
·
Why should the Lambda Society change the
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name? Does- Keplinger realize that the lower
case Lambda, a letter ofthe Greek alphabet, is a
universal symbol used by the gay and lesbian
community? I think not. If any group should
change its name, should it not be the one who
uses letters of the Greek alphabet at random?
However, an organization at Marshall should
have the right to the name they choose, not a
name chosen for them by some other
person/organization.
T_h e homophobic members of this community
need to realize that broad generalizations such
as those made by Keplinger only show the
ignorance of those involved. It astounds me
that a person cannot live their own life and not
have to worry ·about statements like the one
Keplinger made.
Fellow members of the Marshall community:
when are you going to realize that you are living
in the 20th century, not the first? Statements
like Keplinger made are the cause ofoppression
for many people in the world, and it is time to
realize that'your way oflife is exactly that: your
way of life, p.ot mine, not his, not hers, but your
own, and you.have no need to force your beliefs
upon other people.

Charles Roberts
Huntington Freshman

'The Far Side' gets
on reader's good side
To the Editor:
I don't recall ever having seen readerresponse to Gary Larson's "The Far Side"
which runs daily in your newspaper. Knowing
that this featUl'e is from a syndicate, I imagine it
is an added expense·to the normal cost involved
in the production of The P~rthenon.
When budget-cutting time comes, if ever, I
hope you will make the cuts somewhere else,
because "The Far Side" makes me go all-out to
be sure I pick up your newspaper every day
(even if it is free).
I think this is one of the most off-the-wall and
funny cartoons you could have selected to
include on your editorial page and I thank you
for it. I had never read this comic before it
appeared in your newspaper, but now I would be
really disappoinfed if you stopped publishing it.
"The Far Side" adds a touch of professionalism ·to your newspaper and gives me a good
laugh most every timeI read it. I will admit that
an occasional cartoon will go over my head, but
most of them show the humor in the world that
people never think of... and it's always funny:
So, thank you for running this feature and
please continue to do so in the future. (And what
about the cartoons that would run on Mondays
and weekends? Have you any plans to print two
cartoons in a day to make up for the ones we
miss? Consider it.)
Tim Miller
_H untington, W.Va.

Letters Policy
•
•
How vampires hove accidents.

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be signed and include the address and telephone
number of the author

'f

Mike
Friel

(,.

•.'0.

Legislative matters
almost always don't
It was a typical day a few weeks ago when I
picked up and began reading a typical newspaper.
One by one I scanned.the typical pages, pausing
here and there to absorb typical bits and pieces of
information. About midway through Page 4, I
came across an article concerning the West Virginia Legislature and stopped.
That's important stuff, I thought. Better read
this.
But as the story unfolded before my eyes, it
became increasingly apparent that what legislators had been doing wasn't necessarily anything
important at all.
·
.
.
One House of Delegates member had proposed a
resolution to require prayer and the Pledge ofAllegiance at the atart of each day's legislative session
(hardly a grave issue in the state that leads the
nation in unemployment).
.
Another member wasted valuable time reminding his peers to bring their dollars bills so astronaut Jon McBride could carry them into space on
his next mission.
Then there was the controversy surrounding the
new rooftop walkway between the Senate
chambers and the the Senate office building. It
seemed that many of the senators who h84i voted
to spend voter tax dollars to finance such a walk•
way were demonstrating their stingy side by
opposing use of the walkway by those ordinary
folks whose tax dollars had paid for it. An interesting issue, but hardly a productive one.
Finally the article came to an end. But long after
I had finished the paper that legislative story
. remained in my mind and I began to wonder...
Were legislators from my district engaged in
such hogwash?
I hoped not: I had not elected them to argue
about a walkway, recite the Pledge of Allegiance,
say their prayers or send dollar bills into space. I
thought I had elected them to help solve the massive problems which plague this state.
I guess I was wrong.
At this point I became angry and began questioning the effectiveness of those for whom l "had
cast my vote.
Was the Legislature not concerned about the
thousands of West Virginians who are unable to
find work, many of whom do not even have dollars
.to spend on- food, let alone send into space.
Did these same representatives have so little
compassion as to totally ignore the rapidly deteri•
orating state of higher education? Would they
allow the governor to discard the Recht decision
and further cripple the condition of primary and
secondary education?
I found it sad to think that while legislators were
debating whether to say the Pledge of Allegiance
.before each session, students would continue to
graduate from high school without even being
able to read the Pledge of Allegiance.
I don't know about those in the Capitol, but I
think it's time for a chang~time for legislators to
begin responding to these pressing problems with
productive results. But if West Virginia history
repeats itself, a productive change may be a long
time coming.
So until that time I'll continue to read the papers. And when I come across a legislative story, I'll
be looking for something important, productive,
worthwhile - not the typical hogwash to which I
have become accustomed.
Legislators, don't let us down again.
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Bach

Classical performance
celebrates anniversary

Concert Royal "BACHanalia." a group that
plays baroque artd classical music on the instruments of those periods, will perform Wedneeday in
conjunction with the Marshall Artiste Series at 8
p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
Members ofOoncertRoyal, formed in 1974, use a
harpsichord, flute, baroque oboe and baroque cello
in an attempt to re-create the sound and feeling of
the music the composers intended it to have,
according to Nancy Hindeley, artiste series
director.
The concert is in celebration of the 300th anniversaries of Johann Sebastian Bach, George Frideric Handel, and Domenico Scarlatti, composers
between 1600 to 1750. Selections from their works
will be played at the performance.
Members of Concert Royal are Julianne Baird,
soprano; Drew Minter, countertenor (a very high
male voice); James Richman, harpsichord; Sandra Miller, flauto travereo (a type of flute); John
Abberger, baroque oboe; and Loretta O'Sullivan,
baroque cello.
·
The concert is funded in part by a grant from
West Virginia Arte and Humanities, Department
of Culture and History. ·

Concert Royal play• baroque and claulcal
music In an attempt to re-create the lmpreallona the compoaera orlglnally Intended their

work• to have. The group wlll perform 8 p.m.
Wednesday-In Smith Recital Hall. _

Speed, dependability of mail system questioned
By Becky Efawlck
Reporter

Marshall University's mail system
may soon see some innovations if
recommendations given at- President
Nitzachke'e cabinet meeting last week
are adopted.
Concerns such as the speed and
dependability of mail service on cam-

%~·

pus, delivery to residence halls, and
problems with insured, registered and
express mail were presented to the
cabinet.
Discussion of several mail projects
already in progress included the use of
bar codes and a zip code plus four sys•
tem. Under the new zip code system to
be used exclusively by Marshall, four
digits representing different university
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Michael Gielen, conducting
Sunday, March·23, 3:00 p.m.
Keith-Albee Theatre
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departments would be added to the tra- trying since last semester to convince
ditional five-digit code.
university administrators to allow
In addition, a Western Union tele- freshmen and sophomores to live in
graph service may soon be added on Greek housing rather than in residence
campus. The possibility of telephone halls.
hotlines was presented to the cabinet
But Nitzschke, asking other cabinet
for use· with public messages and per• members for their input, declined makeonal answeiin&r services. Prices !)f dif· ing an official decision on the exempferent . systems were presented and a tions issue.. .
recommendation was given, but no
Support for several upcoming community and state decisions also was
resolution was made.
Concerning Greek Housing exemp- proposed, such as recommending can:
tions, Student Body President Mark D. didatee to Gov.. ,\?'ch Moore for three
Rhodes presented the cabinet with a and.possibly four open positions on the
report outlining the controversy sur- Board of Regents, and participating in
rounding the exemptions issue. Frater- the selection of the Cabell County
nity and sorority members have been _Superintendent of Schools.

·
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Ne'\Vs
briefs

Campus opinions differ on Teletrack
By Deborah B. Smith
Special Correspondent

Legislation to authorize off-track betting in West Virginia
and allow the construction of a facility such as the proposed
Teletrack in Huntington, will be introduced in the West
Virginia Senate today by Sen. Robert Nelson, D-Cabell.
The Teletrack, an off-track betting facility which shows
televised horse races, has been proposed as part of a develop,
ment package for downtown Huntington.
If Nelson's bill is approved, the city of Huntington would
have to apply to the State Racing Commission for a license
to operate an off-trapk betting facility in the city. The commission would then assess the proposal and evaluate its
feasibility before issuing the license.
During the period of evaluation by the commission, legal
ads in local papers would advise people-of the proposed
facility. If opposition is voiced, a local referendum e1ection
would be held for people to decide whether they want the
facility, Nelson said.
Nelson said his main interest in the Teletrack is not bringing gambling to Huntington but in the economic activity it ·
would provide. "I believe the future of Huntington will be
decided by what we roll up o\1,r sleeves and do now," he said.
Faculty members on campus have differing opinions
about the impact an off-track betting facility such as the
Teletrack would have on Marshall.
Dr. Robert Alexander, dean oftheCollegeofBusineasand
Huntington councilman, said he preferred not to comment
on the impact the proposal would have on Marshall
"There is no real plan for it yet and I think you are putting
the cart before the horse in commenting on the impact of
something-for which there is no plan," Alexander said.
Dr. William S. Westbrook, professor ofsociology, said he
saw nothing but positive aspects in the proposal. Some students may spend money gambling there but it wouldn't be a

big thing for Marshall, he said. .
"Every society or culture we know of has some form of
gaming," Westbrook said. "At least at the Teletrack gambling will be controlled."
Westbrook said Teletrack revenues, as a typeofv9luntary
tax, would benefit everyone, including Marshall
·
"Psychologists say some people get addicted to gambling,
but I think this occurs whether it is legal or illegal," Westbrook said.
Dr. Joseph S. LaCascia, chairman of the department of
economics, said the revenue genera~ by a Teletrack would
be a positive influence on the city but that he is opposed to
the idea.
"Other forms of economic activity would better serve the
area," LaCascia said.
· LaCascia said he doesn't think admissions at Marshall
would drop if a Teletrack were built in Huntington.
Most campus ministers said they are opposed to the idea
ofoff-track betting and said it would have a negative impact
on Marshall. The Rev. Robert K. Bondurant said the Teletrack wo~ld prey on people with emotional and gambling
problems.
But the Rev. Philip Browne favors the Teletrack because,
according to Browne, it would help the economy and would
not bring any more illegal activity to the city.
Campus ministers generally agree, however, that there
will be a united front in· the community against the .
Teletrack.
Dr. Simon D. Perry, chairman of the Department ofPolitical Science, said he is supportive of the proposed Teletrack.
He said the major impact on Marshall would be the creation
of jobs for students.
"The idea that admissions at Marshall would decrease as
a result of the Teletrack is just gobbledygook," Perry said.
"Parents don't evaluate such factors in determining where
their kids go to college."

-_:.

...

The paranormal
REASON topic
" What, after all, is a paranormal
phenomenon?" will be the topic of
tonight's meeting of the Committee for Research Education and
Science Over Nonsense REASON.
Dr. Steven Cody, assistant pr~
fessor of psychology and chairman of REASON, said, "The idea
in recent programs has been showing films debui:ik.ing the happenings. Now we want to encourage
discussion about what is paranormal.
The program starts at 5 p.m. in
HH 134 and will be followed by a
reception in HH 342 at 6:15 p.m.

Friday last day
to drop with 'W'
The last day to drop a class and
receive a 'W' is Friday.
To drop a class, students must
get the signature of their teacher
and take the signed drop slip to the
registrar's office in the basement ·
of Old Main. A student I.D. is
required.
If a class is dropped befo~ Friday there will be no effect on a student's grade. Starting March 18,
the first day back from spring
break, the withdraw passing/ withdraw failing (WP/ WF),
period goes into effect.

Roffler Styling Centers_
Women's
c 'uts
$10.00
'----

Men's
Cuts
$8.00

·"The Beat Price In Town Everyday"

f"or Appointment Call

.522-7812 ,
3rd Avenu,__~ext to Hlghlawn Pharmacy ··

The Sisters of·
Gamma Bet~·Chapter
of
Alpha ·x i Delta
Congratulate

T .H E HERD!!f ·
southern Conference
Champions
AGAIN!!

Marshall· University_
&

~~~

LAUNDERERS & DRY CLEANu:!:!!f/

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT -SERVICE _
TO
Students-Admlnlatratlon.;Faculty & Staff

------Discount Prices-----STUDENT CENTER INFORMATION DESK
Monday-Frlday-7:30 a:m.-3:30 p.m.

--
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Sports
Chip off the old block plays for dad

MU basebal I: a school and family tradition
By Randy Gawthrop
Reporter

Sounds of spring and summer fill the
.air. Leather pops in the background.
Baseballs collide with aluminum bats.
While sports fans are thinking basketball, Marshall University baseball
players hustle indoors in their sweatstained shirts preparing for their
upcoming season.
· After a two-hour practice, 28 varsity
athletes file out of the gym. Two men
are left behind. One is Jack Cook, head
coach for 20 years. The lines embedded
in his forehead and the expression on
his face iJ}stantly give him away. He
has "baseball" written all over him. It
has been a lifelong love for the 58-yearold native of Huntington.
"I've always loved baseball," Cook
said. "The more I played, the more I
loved it. I guess coaching just came
from that."
His younger companion is short and
stocky with dark red hair. He's wearing his customary serious expression
After a quick trip to the coach' s
office, they are both ready to leave.
They pile into their vehicle and head
home. They share the same name, the
same home, and the same enthusiasm
for the game of baseball. Cook and his
son Chip, age 22, are now in their
fourth year together at Marshall.
Cook is entering his 20th season of
instructing young athletes at the college level. lfe also coached for nine
years at Huntington High School, winning three state tournaments. His
Marshall teams have won 326 games
in 19 years including six 20-win

lassifie~
Wanted

2 BEDROOM apartment, rent
or sublease for June, July and
August. Please send name ,
address and phone number to
Laura Greathouse, 1306 Wells
Circle, Parkersbulrg, WV 26101
or Connie Snider, Box 21 , Elizabeth, W,V 26143.

APARTMENT FOR rent. Three
rooms, carpet, refrigerator &
stove. Air conditioning. Offstreet parking. Highlawn area.
Very nice. Phone 522-8825.
FISHER STEREO. includes 6
components, further information
call 523-9766.
·
NEED EXTRA income? We
have opportunities for students.
Write Shirley Enterprises, Box
8368, So. Charleston, WV 25303.
SAVE THE price of a trip, gas,
your valuable time. MYRTLE
BEACH SUMMER EMPLOYMENT/ LIVING INFO. Your kit
includes name, address .and
phone num her of over 200 plces of
employment (restaurants,
lounges and gift stores), 150 real
estate-rental agencies, detailed
map, job tips and MORE. Send
$9.95 (includes posts:ge and handling) to: Ocean Placement Services, 802 Perrin Dr., N . Myrtle
Bear.h, SC 29597.

seasons.
An outfielder, Chip is coming off an
excellent junior year in which he hit
.279 in 26 games, led the team in doubles and had 32 runs batted in. He was
fourth in the Southern Conference in
RBI's. He has been involved in baseball as long as he can remember. ·
' ' I've always
·
wanted to play
baseball, " Chip
said. Like father
like son.
In backyards
all over the United States, fathers
by tradition have
taught their sons
how to throw,
catch, and hit.
The Cook's backyard was no different. The coach
did not pressure
his son into playing organized
baseball.
"I always made the game conve. nient for him," Cook said. " I made sure
he had equipment to play with. But I
never pressured him into playing like a
lot of fathers do.'.'
After Chip's career at Huntington
High, he decided to come to Marshall
and play for his father. Right? Wrong.
Chip said he wanted to play for Marshall because of its fine program, not
because his dad was the coach. "I recruited Chip just like any other player, "
Cook said. "I felt he could help our
program."
Playing for a father adds special

JfilJLllll:~.....e,,s-,. W~nelday Special
Single Winge
Lg. Soft Drtnk

_ _ _ $2.49,_ ___.

pressures. "I try to not let it bother me,"
Chip said. "I know if I don't perform,
people can say I'm playing just
because I'm the coach's son."
Cook said Chip has never mentioned
any added pressure. "If he feels it, he
certainly hasn't told me about it."
What about pressure on the coach?
'' That ' s something that doesn't
bother me," Cook
said. " I really
don't even think
about it."
This type ·of
situation often
can lead to jealous teammates.
Chip's roommate
.on road trips is
pitcher Greg Stevens , Barboursville junior. But
Stevens said he
doesn't know of
any problems
with jeal o usy .
"He's such a good hitter that no one
even thinks he' s playing becaqse
Jack's his father."
Chip doesn't agree with Stevens.
From behind his serious expression, he
explains that things have been bad at
times.
"Real bad," he said. "Not so much
last year because I led the team in quite
a few categories, but certainly my first
two years."
This comes as a revelation fer the
coach. The wrinkles on his forehead
bunch together as he ponders the question. "I don't feel anyone can say he

ever played because he was my son,"
Cook said. " If anything, I am harder
on him than the other players. I expect
more out of him.'-'
The person with Chip and Cook most
of the time is Phy His, Cook's wife of30
years.
"No one can say Jack favors Chip,"
she said·. "I know that Jack is somewhat harder on Chip than the other
players. He expects more out of Chip."
Cook said he thinks any father
would be a little harder on his own son.
"But I'm not too bad"
Of course, Cook and Chip aren't the
only pair in this situation. All over the
nation sons are playing for their
fathers. Some ofthe more notable pairs
are Pete Maravich and his father Press
of the Louisiana State University basketball team, and Danny Tarkanian
and his father Jerry of the University
of Nevada at Las Vegas basketball
team.
On the baseball scene, Yogi Berra,
the New York Yankees manager, will
have a chance this season to watch his
son, Dale, play every day in Yankee
pinstripes.
The experience has been something
of an education for Cook. He advises
other fathers in similar situations to
try to be as fair as they can. "It's impossible not to ask yourself, 'Am I treating
him fairly?' But I haven't had any
problems.''
Chip said a son can't let it handicap
him. " You will get a lot of kidding from
other people. It will be somewhat
harder," Chip said.
Is it worth it all? Chip's serious features softened into an answering smile.

HORSEBACK
RIDING

Double up,
America.

Wllllams Horte Farm

Call (614)532-9432

,-------------

This handy

Save35e
on any size
Clear~yes

Clear E!Yes
Campus
Carry-All
is·
FREE!
Just buy two (2) of
any size Clear eyes
eye drops and carry
your books, note
pads. pencils,
sneakers, sweatshirt
and shorts in a
FREE Campus·
Carry-All. Or buy
one ( 1) Clear eyes
(any size) and carry
off this great bag for
only $2.99 (plus 50¢
postage and handling). Be sure to
carry along Clear
eyes to keep your ,
eyes clear, white and
looking great.
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¥,'inning MU teams
keep ticket.sales busy
By Ron Guzln1kl
Reporter

For the past 12 years, Joe Wortham,
athletic ticket manager, has found the
months between July and February to
be the busiest in the athletic ticket
office.
Wortham said ticket sales slack off
in the spring, but the purchasing of
season tickets for football and basketball rise during the busy months.

for the next football season will go on
sale this month.
Wortham .hasJ3 years of experience
as a full-time employee in the MU
ticket office. "I really enjoy my job. I
meet many interesting people through
satisfying them with tickets, but sometimes you can't please everybody," he
said.

Wortham has one full-time assistant
and seasonal help before the peak seasons of late summer and winter. "It
gets hectic in the office prior to the start
"Basketball season ticket sales have · of football and basketball seasons and
increased over the last two years due to sometimes before the Southern Conferwinning seasons and the capacity of ence Basketball Tournament," he said.
the Henderson Center," he said. WorWortbam meets with other ticket
tham said season ticket sales have
averaged 4,800 for the past two years office managers to exchange ideas. He
compared to 3,000 when the Herd said a new computer system for printing tickets may be installed 'in the
played at the Memorial Field house.
athletic ticket office. The tickets could
"Naturally, when the program is be printed ahead of time as well as at
winning, interest goes up," he said.
the time of purchase. Cµrrently, tickets
have to be ordered through the SouthThe football program has the capa- ern Conference.
bility for season ticket sales to rise,
' Wortham added. "Coach Parrish,
"A new stadium for football or large
hopefully, will establish a winning pro- . crowds at the Henderson Center will
gram and that should boost season probably force us to use the computerticket sales," he said. La&t season 2,200 ized ticket service in the fuiure," he
season tickets were sold. Season tickets said. ·

New shortstop
may become
He.rd's weapon

Staff photo by &1-

Bollie

Senior guard Bruce Morris moves to the basket against a Davidson
player during the Southern Conference Toum~nt.

PARTY
with Campus Marketing

By Ron Guzlnskl

YOUR BEST DEAL ro FLORIDA

Reporter

While other students are relaxing or
catching rays this spring break, the
Marshall baseball team will be busy
preparing for nine games and possibly
.unleashing a new weapon into their
lineup.
This weapon is shortstop, Scott
Crosby.
Crosby,19, is a 6-foot, 180-pound
freshman from Reston, Va. He was an
all-state shortstop two years at Herndon High School. His batting average
through four years ~f varsity baseball
was .430.
"He's really looking good for a freshman. He had three hits in his first
game this fall and homered against
Morehead State," Coach Jack Cook
said.
Crosby started playing baseball at
age six. By the time he was 16, he was
playing in summer leagues with ball
players between the ages of 18 and 22.
"I work out on a speedbag and a batting tee to develop skills for quickness
and coordination. I'm a firm believer in
off-season conditioning," Crosby said.
The Herd will play their first nine
games over spring break in Georgia
and South Carolina. Their first game is
Monday against Columbus College, in
Georgia. Three games are against rival
Appalachian State.
"I think we are going to do well ifour.
pitching is strong and we get maximum effort from all the guys," Crosby
said.
The adjustment to college baseball
may be easier for Crosby than· other
freshmen because of his year-round
dedication to baseball and .his experience of playing with older teammates. However, only time will tell.
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WE DRM (THE PARlY STARlS HERE)

$

$175.00

Second bus ready for reservations for six nights ( leave
Saturd8y).

INCLUDES:
• Round !lip motor cooctl ho. dl)Oilulk:., to beuullful
Duylono Beach (WE ORM Puckugal Onlv). We Ul9
nothing but modem hlghwov couc;,-.

• RIEE 19118shments <MJiluble on the motor couch on the
way do,,ln (lo begir1 the purly).
o Bght Aoridu oavs/_, et\dlea nights at one al CYJt
.ctttnoocec:ailtollfholell.locu18dllghlonlt'90uyta-,u
Beach ship. YCYJt hotel hato beOutltul pool. aJrl dectc. air
co idlllOI 18d l00fflL COior IV, and 0 niCe long lll9let'I al
beach.
• A flJII ~ al FREE pool dac:k purli9'_., Cloy.
• AfuUUstal~dllc:iou,tstolOWe~fflOMYln
Ouyta-,u lleuch.

• Tf0\1191 ~ ~ to Ir.goodflme. .

o

lfflOOlh hip and

o

• Opltonol lkje ~ to Ollnev Wat4 Epcot, dNp
980 fishing.

purly cruilN. etc.

THE (;REATEST TIME - THE BEST PRl~E

FOR RJRTHER INFORMATION
.ANDSIGN UP
After 7 p.m. every evening

Spring Break Week at MU

-

March I- 17
7 Dey & 6 Night

.,.,loaond~

C.11 511-7167

-

Sponsored by Compua Moltcetlng

Trip Still Available
Only One Week Left
To Sign Upl

I

..__..,cawa_.

I
I ,
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Stress---
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Fram pag·e 1

ST ARRIVED

Southern Conference
Tournan1ent Ghanlpions
Shirts~

JU

'~

Short Sleeve . ..... -~.. . .. . .... $6.oo·
Long Sleeve .. .. .......... ~ .... $8.00
sweat Shirt ................ '$ 12~00

Green Lipstick
Reg. $5.00
Sale $3.00

Close Out Special
-50% OFF the Mark Down Price
On Any close Out Shirt With Purchase .
Of southern Conference Tournameht
Champion Shirt
.

.

- esdO\J
wedO

tranquilizer. A11 alleviat~ stressrelated symptoms.
Many times stress is caused by worrying about an event, even without
experiencing the actual danger of failure. "By thinking something is going
to be dangerous or thinking you will
fail in something, you can stimulate
the body," Mortorano said. An example is taking an exam.
Counseling becomes busiest during
exam dates and holidays, Burney Bag·g ett, Church of Christ minister; said
· Not only do· students seek counseling,
but also faculty members, he said.
"Campus life is stressful."
Another factor relating to stress is
pi:iority setting, according to the Rev.
Phil Brown, Episcopalian priest at th.e
Cam.pus Christian Center. Many students find difficulty in putting enough
emphasis on schoolwork until they
find themselves in trouble with grades,
which adds additional stress, he said
The Rev. Jim O'Connor, Roman
Catholic priest at the Newinan Center,
agrees that schoolwork- is a major
source of college stress. Moreover, confusion and loneliness arise out of the
depression. "Many students went
away from- home to find meaning in
life, but this single motivation gets lost
in the shuffle," he said. Arecent study
by the University of California at Los
Angeles found that 75 percent of the
· school's first-semester freshmen described themselves as "very lonely."
This feeling causes a free-floating
anxiety, O'Connor said. "The individual cannot put his finger on the source
of his anxiety."
The key is to adapt to stress by
increasing resistance, Shore said. A
poem written by Charles Bukowski
illustrates the force ofstress: " ...It's not
the large thi:rigs that send a ml\11 to the
madhouse ...no, it's the continuing ser·
ies of small tragedies that send a man
to the madhouse...not the death of his
love but a shoelace that snaps with no
time left... "
Part II wlll focus on the different
outlets students have to relleve ,streH
and Part Ill wlll dlscuu different outcomes of streH, Including suicide.

-CalendarThe Women's Center will sponsor a
Lunchbag Seminar from noon to 1 p.m.
today in Prichard Hall Room 101. The subjl,lCt will be" Historical Huntington Women"
and the sp,eaker will be Nancy Whear,
Librarian for the West Virginia Collection,
of James E. Morrow Library.
Alcoholics Anonymous will have a
closed meeting at 7:30 p.m. today at the
Newman Center. For more information call
523-9712 or 696-3164.

MU Science Fiction Society will meet
at 8 p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Center. For more information call Steph at
696-6985.

,,WIGGINS~,

I.

~ Chicken _Fllet
I
Sandwich · I
1
.Fries &
1
Soft ·Drl·nk
I

I
1

$1.99

I
I

must have coupon

\

Expires 3/9/ 85
Minimum Order Required

I

Free Delivery

II
I

J

•WIGGINS SPECIALti ·

